Cannell G 1143760
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

GEORGE CANNELL
Localdevelopment
Local Plan Part 2 Land and Planning Policies Keyworth
25 November 2017 11:01:15

My details are
Mr George Cannell
66 Selby Lane
Keyworth
NG12 5AJ

My comments are only about the plans for Keyworth.

Yes I agree that the Local Plan should allocate greenfield land for housing development at Keyworth
for around 580 homes in total
as proposed on the following sites
KEY04a
KEY08
KEY10
KEY13

I believe strongly that the Council should strive towards maximising the number of affordable houses
on all sites and should try and minimise the number of executive type houses(5-6 bedrooms).
The overiding need for housing in Keyworth and Rushcliffe is for affordable housing and starter
homes.
Because of the extra housing and increased population proposed, I would request that the Council
review the Bunny car parking arrangements at the village centre, and consider placing a maximum
length of time for parking(say 4 hours) during shopping hours Monday to Friday to stop people using
it as a park and ride for the City, depriving local shoppers of car parking spaces.

Regards
George Cannell.

Cannell S 1145001
Elizabeth Beardsley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

GEORGE CANNELL < 27 November 2017 16:25
Localdevelopment
Local Plan Part 2 comments

My details are
Mrs Susan Cannell
66 Selby Lane
Keyworth
NG12 5AJ

My comments are only about the plans for Keyworth.

Yes I agree that the Local Plan should allocate greenfield land for housing development at Keyworth for around 580
homes in total
as proposed on the following sites
KEY04a
KEY08
KEY10
KEY13

The urgent need for housing in Keyworth is for affordable housing and starter homes, so I would ask the Council to
use its powers to maximise the number of these types of dwellings on all sites.
Because of the extra housing and increased population proposed, I would request that the Council review the car
parking arrangements at the village centre, and the Wolds Drive Shops and consider placing a maximum length of
time for parking(say 4 hours) during shopping hours Monday to Friday to stop people using it as a park and ride for
the City, depriving local shoppers, and Medical Centre patients of car parking spaces, and local shops of business.

Best Regards
Susan Cannell.
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Carlton S 1142833

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Stuart
Localdevelopment
Cropwell Bishop
02 November 2017 17:52:59

Dear Sirs
I have a number of comments to make in respect of the plan for additional housing in
Cropwell Bishop.
Firstly the introduction of 160 new homes in the village will change the character of the
village and indeed open up areas for further expansion at a later date. I entirely
understand that additional housing is required nationally but care must be taken that in
doing so we do not destroy our existing countryside. There are many brown field sites
that could be used but seem to be ignored in favour of tearing up the fields in the
countryside!
The local school and doctors surgeries will require substantial expansion and while I
understand the developers will be required to contribute to the cost of that I am equally
certain that they will do their best to minimise their contribution. Expansion of the
buildings, even if adequately accomplished, only solves part of the problem, additional
qualified staff are additional costs and nationally scarce.
There will be a considerable increase in local traffic and the roads in the village are
inadequate to cope with it. There are already parking and congestion issues, some of
which have been raised in other recent planning applications. All the new householders
will require access to a car since the village is very poorly served by bus services
.
Site CB105.
This site is adjacent to the local sewage farm, hardly, I suggest, a desirable location.
It is the site of a number of public footpaths crossing the filed, widely used by the villagers
at present.
The access to the site wherever established will be difficult and potentially dangerous
without substantial alteration of existing road. I fear that a much of the traffic leaving the
development will pass down Hoe View Road rather than Church Street and Nottingham
Road which are already very congested. The exit of Hoe View Road onto Nottingham
Road is already dangerous with very limited visibility, increased traffic will increase the
risks involved.
In the original consultation this site was double this size. Thankfully this has been reduced
to the present proposal, however, this is still and it Green belt which is now less well

protected than previously. I strongly suspect that in a few years time application will be
made to expand the development to include the original proposal. Inevitably because of
the weakened protection and a precedence being set further expansion will be allowed. I
appreciate this is entirely hypothetical but am also aware of the dangers to our
countryside.

Site CB102
Access to the site is proposed through Mercia Avenue, or possibly Clarke Close, either are
totally unsuitable both are narrow and residents depend on parking on the road not only
for convenience but for deliveries, emergency vehicles and in a number of cases, visiting
carers. I believe also that the road surface may not be suitable for the heavy traffic
required during building work.
My comments about the increased traffic accessing Nottingham Road from Hoe View Road
apply here. If access is made through Mercia Avenue the volume of traffic from the
development will be considerable and I suggest that it will result in significant congestion.
Similarly if made directly onto Nottingham Road this will require modification to the
current road layout. However achieved the roads are inadequate to deal with significant
increases in traffic that will result.
This site is regularly waterlogged particularly in Winter. I understand that surface water is
to be diverted to a pond which will be uncovered. It is anticipated that water will flow, or
rather seep, out of this pond into the subsoil. I suggest that because of the waterlogging,
it will not! Not only will this result in a somewhat unhealthy build up of stagnant water it
will also be dangerous unless adequate security is established which will no doubt be
unsightly.
I am given to understand that the main drainage for domestic waste probably ends near
the Memorial Hall and will be inadequate to accommodate the waste from this
development. There will be substantial additional cost and disruption to rectify the
deficiency.
The site is adjacent to a canal and I am concerned about how this will be protected.
Similarly the current bridle path runs through the site, how is that to be protected. I
recognise that these do not have recorded environmental significance at present,
although, there have been reports of a Badger set close by, however they are worth
protecting and should not be pressured by housing development.
In summary I am opposed to this development as it will substantially change the character
of Cropwell Bishop, it will also have significant impact on the local environment. The local
services, schools and doctors etc, are inadequate for another 160 homes and investing in
expansion of the buildings is obviously insufficient. Roads and drainage will require

upgrade but the roads will become congested due to the substantially increased traffic
pressure on existing and proposed access points will lead to increased risk of accidents.
Yours faithfully
S J Carlton
36 Cooper Close
Cropwell Bishop
NG12 3DL

Carter M 1100973
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Maria Carter
Localdevelopment
Proposed Housing at Cropwell Bishop
23 November 2017 17:27:48

Maria Carter
2 Parkin Close
Cropwell Bishop
Nottingham
NG12 3DG
I have many concerns with regard to the 2 sites you have chosen.
CB105
I am very concerned about the access to this development.being off the double bend on
Church Street and also this area is prone to flooding now without further concreting of the
fields. I am also very concerned about the amount of cars that this will produce,
Nottingham Road is very difficult to negotiate at busy times with so many cars parked on
it so I am concerned that cars will use Hoe View Rd as a "rat run" so as to avoid
Nottingham Road. The speed cars go along Hoe View now is alarming and again on the
Housing Association side of Hoe View lots of cars park and it is often difficult to
negotiate.
CB102
My concerns with this site start with the access, the tiny cul de sac you intend to use is
only bungalows and as you know these attract older people who have moved there for the
very reason that it is a quiet little cul de sac and you want to use it as the only way in or
out of this development. I also have great concerns with regard to the bridleway and the
footpath next to the canal which is part of The Wolds Way, I use both of these daily and
feel strongly that their use as rural rights of way need to be preserved. With the road you
propose crossing the bridleway how will that work when walkers and horses have right of
way on bridleways not motor vehicles and also there will still be access required to the
arable field further towards Hoe Hill so you will have farm vehicles running across the
footpaths and road. I am also concerned about yet more vehicles being directed along
Hoe View causing more congestion. You will also be causing more vehicles near to the
Playing Field which obviously is there for the use of children. I was really alarmed at the
suggestion that you were considering running a road from Nottingham Road across the
canal car park and taking the top of the Playing Field this si not happening our Playing
Field is in Trust and you cannot steal it away. These fields get extremely water logged in
the winter months and you intend to concrete over large extents of them. I don't think
these 2 fields are suitable for an housing development.
I don't understand why the field opposite the end of Hoe View has not been picked it could
have 2 entrances one off Nottingham Road and one off Kinoulton Road and also it would
not interfere with any rights of way although it would still increase traffic near to the
park. I worry about the extra strain the developments will place on the school and the
medical centre it is getting increasingly difficult to get doctors appointments and I
understand the school is almost full.
I hope my points can be considered
Yours sincerely

Maria Carter
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Cartwright R
1007983
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Rosie Cartwright
Localdevelopment
RUD01 proposed housing development
26 November 2017 14:00:08

Hi,
I'm emailing you with my comments and concerns about the proposed new housing developments in
Ruddington, in particular RUD01. The online questionnaire wasn't very user friendly so a friend recommended
I email this address.
I have lived in Ruddington for most of my life, I'm now 39. I love my village. I have my own family now, my
daughter goes to the local school, we use all the local amenities and feel there is a real sense of community
here. However, due to the recent increase in housing developments the village's infrastructure is already under
a great amount of stress and pressure and the roads are incredibly dangerous and busy due to so much traffic
passing through and due to so many residents using their cars. I understand that for the growing population new
sites need to be identified to accommodate people but 410 new houses would make the situation in Ruddington
far worse. Surely there are more suitable sites away from the village.
The site which I'm particularly concerned about is RUD01. This area includes Sellor's playing field, which has a
covenant protecting it and which is used by our family & lots of other families in this area. It's within walking
distance and so promotes protecting our environment. The whole area is a flooding risk, including the
surrounding fields. When we had a dog he often went 'swimming' on that field! This could put other existing
properties at risk too. I walk to and from work in West Bridgford everyday. I see the poplar trees in the distance
& I know I'm coming home to my village. Ruddington is a village, not a town, the Green Belt land is part of its
identity and it needs protecting, especially RUD01.
Thank you for taking the time to read my comments,
Many thanks,
Rosie Cartwright
57 Brookside Road
Ruddington
Nottingham
NG11 6AW

Cash J 304536

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

CASH JOHN
Localdevelopment
Local Plan - Housing
09 October 2017 17:46:44

Dear Sir/Madam,
I have read the detailed proposals within the local plan.
May I suggest that you look seriously at what development can take place along the
Nottingham to Grantham rail line up to the boundary with Lincolnshire. Orton and
Elston. Aslockton, and other locations served by the railway. In addition consider
building housing at other places of habitation along the rail line that would in time permit
the opening of additional rail halts. Such development would promote the building of
schools, public amenities, shops and public houses.
Thank you
John Cash

Online response
Rushcliffe Local Plan Part 2: Land and Planning
Policies – Preferred Housing Sites
Respondent no: 1143902

Respondent

Agent details (where applicable)
Name

Mr Gary Choo
Organisation

1143902

ID
number

Housing Development
Housing Land Supply

Question 1: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that Local Plan Part 2 should
identify enough land for around 2,550 new homes?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Housing Sites within the Main Urban Area

Question 2: Do you agree with the Council’s proposed allocation of the Abbey
Road Depot (site WB01) for the development of around 50 new homes?
Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

Housing Sites adjacent to the Main Urban Area

Question 3: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that no sites adjacent to the
main urban area of Nottingham (within Rushcliffe) should be allocated for housing
development through Local Plan Part 2?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Housing Development at the 'Key Settlements'
Bingham

Question 4: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that no sites adjacent to
Bingham should be allocated for housing development through Local Plan Part 2?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Cotgrave

Question 5: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Cotgrave for around 350 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 6: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of the
following sites at Cotgrave:
Answer

Site

COT01 –

Land rear of Mill Lane/The Old Park
(estimated capacity around 170 homes)

Sites COT09 – Land south of Hollygate Lane (1);
COT10 – Land south of Hollygate Lane (2); and
COT11a – Land south of Hollygate Lane (3a)
(estimated capacity around 180 homes)

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

East Leake

Question 7: Do you agree with our proposal that only sites EL01, EL02, EL04, EL05
and EL08 (as shown at Figure 4) should be allocated for housing development at
East Leake?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Keyworth

Question 8: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Keyworth for around 580 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 9: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of the
following sites at Keywort.
Answer

Site KEY4a – Land off Nicker Hill (1)
(estimated capacity around 150 homes)



Site KEY8 – Land between Platt Lane and Station Road
(estimated capacity around 190 homes)

Site KEY10 – Land south of Debdale Lane (1)
(estimated capacity around 190 homes)



Answer

Site KEY13 – Hillside Farm
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Radcliffe on Trent

Question 10: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Radcliffe on Trent for around 820 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 11: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Radcliffe on Trent.

Answer

Site RAD01 –

Land north of Nottingham Road
(estimated capacity around 150 homes), with
employment development to the west of the
powerlines that separate the site.

Answer

Site RAD02 –

Land adjacent Grooms Cottage
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)

Site RAD03 –

Land off Shelford Road
(estimated capacity around 400 homes)

Site RAD05a – Land north of Grantham Road to south of
railway line (1a)
(estimated capacity around 140 homes)



Site RAD06 –

72 Main Road
(estimated capacity around 5 homes)



Site RAD13 –

The Paddock, Nottingham Road
(estimated capacity around 75 homes)



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Ruddington

Question 12: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Ruddington for around 410 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 13: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Ruddington.

Answer

Site RUD01 – Land to the west of Wilford Road (south)
(estimated capacity around 180 homes)

Site RUD05 – Land south of Flawforth Lane
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)

Site RUD11 – Old Loughborough Road
(estimated capacity around 10 self and custombuild homes)

Site RUD13 – Land opposite Mere Way (estimated capacity
around 170 homes)







Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Housing Development at the 'Other Villages'
Cropwell Bishop

Question 14: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Cropwell Bishop for around 160 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 15: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Cropwell Bishop.
Answer

Site CBI02 – Land north of Memorial Hall(1)
(estimated capacity around 90 homes)

Site CBI05 – Land east of Church Street
(estimated capacity around 70 homes)

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For both of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

East Bridgford

Question 16: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at East Bridgford for around 100 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 17: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at East Bridgford

Answer

Site EBR06 – Closes Side Lane (west)
(estimated capacity around 20 homes)



Site EBR07 – Closes Side Lane (east)
(estimated capacity around 20 homes)



Site EBR8 –

Land to the north of Butt Lane
(estimated capacity around 15 homes)

Site EBR10 – Land south of Butt Lane
(estimated capacity around 45 homes)



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Gotham
Question 18: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Gotham for around 100 homes in total?
Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 19: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following site at Gotham:

Answer

Site GOT5a – Land east of Gypsum Way/The Orchards (1)
(estimated capacity around 100 homes)

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

Bunny Brickworks

Question 20: Do you support the proposed allocation of the former Bunny
Brickworks (site BUN01) for a mixed development of around 100 new homes and
employment development?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

Flintham – Former Islamic Institute

Question 21: Do you support the proposed allocation of the former Islamic Institute
at Flintham for the development of up to 95 new homes?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.

Other Issues

Question 22: Please identify any matters related to housing development which are
not covered here or elsewhere and which you wish to raise.

Churchman L
1072647
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

lgceb
Localdevelopment
FAO John King
21 November 2017 05:58:25

Dear Mr King,
Thank you for this information about Ruschliffe’s intention to simultaneously release all
Green Belt sites in East Bridgford. I sent my submission as part of the Public
Consultation on 17.11.17 and it is disturbing to find that issues such as phasing over the
10 year plan are not part of the Rushcliffe strategy and have been decided a week before
the consultation response deadline.
I have therefore sent an email to my M.P., Robert Jenrick, stating the following:
"Dear Mr Jenrick,
I would like to ask for your support in getting Rushcliffe Borough Council to re-examine
its proposal to release four Green Belt sites simultaneously on the edge of East Bridgford.
First may I say that this is not a “NIMBY” action as I fully accept Rushcliffe has to
identify sites for the housing development that is inevitably needed. Nor do I object to the
actual sites Rushcliffe has identified even though I live next to one of them. So this is
more a case of the process than the actual sites being built on.
I submitted a response (attached below) to Rushcliffe’s Local Plan Part 2 consultation on
17.11.17. However, after sending my response I learnt in an email from Rushcliffe that
they intend to release all four sites in the village simultaneously with building likely to
happen from around 2019 or 2020.
As you are aware East Bridgford is a small village with an often congested single main
street (often reduced to single file due to on-street parking), a crowded Primary School
and very few employment opportunities in the village itself.
I am not arguing against the plan to build 100 new homes in the village but this will
inevitably have a considerable impact. East Bridgford currently has a total of 759
households so an increase of 13% needs to be planned and prepared for and arguably
phased/
I have read carefully all of the preliminary reports and documents on the Rushcliffe
Borough Council website and searched the documents for mentions of East Bridgford.
There appears to been no publicly available document which indicates a sustainability
study has been done on the increase in traffic, primary school age children or of the
impact of people travelling to jobs which don’t exist in this village. Indeed the only
mention of East Bridgford acknowledged the absence of employment for an expanded
population.
i had therefore hoped - and suggested in my Consultation submission - that it would make
sense to release the four Green Belt sites around East Bridgford one at a time in order to
allow:
a) the traffic to slowly increase as each site came on stream allowing any alterations to be
made gradually;
b) the school to plan for a gradual increase as each site was built on;

c) a strategy to be developed for employment in or close to the village;
d) the preservation of each Green Belt site for as long as possible until it was needed;
e) to avoid speculative building or land banking which is an acknowledged issue.
The current Part 2 Plan proposes over 2,700 new homes in eight settlements so the
apparent simultaneous release could result in unplanned, uncoordinated and
unsustainable Green Belt development. This is why it needs to be phased over the period
of the 10 year plan.
I fully understand the rationale behind the Council’s single exercise to identify all of the
sites needed for the duration of the plan until 2028. By doing this exercise now the
council has efficiently developed a plan and not approached site identification in a
piecemeal manner.
However there is no reasonable rationale behind the simultaneous release of 24 identified
sites acrid the borough for development in late 2018 when the Council adopts the plan.
Having carried out the identification of Green Belt sites simultaneously (as an efficient
process) it does not follow that all 26 sites across all of the settlements should be released
for immediate development from the start of 2019.
So, my questions are:
a) Are smaller communities best served by simultaneous release of all of their sites at the
start of the 10 year period?
b) How will communities be able to respond to the necessary changes if development is
sudden?
c) Why can not Rushcliffe identify sites - especially in smaller communities - for a phased
development? This would show
some evidence of planning for sustainability - evidence which is currently either lacking
or invisible to the public.
d) Releasing four sites in a small community like East Bridgford at the same time runs the
risk of developers choosing
easy sites in profitable locations instead of where housing need is greatest.
e) How is Rushcliffe protecting the Green Belt to the best of its ability if it simultaneously
releases four sites? A phased
release would ensure that the sites last the ten years of the Plan and also protect as
many Green Belt sites as possible
until the others are used.
Once again, I am not trying to argue against development which is clearly needed with the
current housing shortage. However Rushcliffe appears to be missing several important
planning considerations:
a) A 10 year plan should have a strategy to make sure that identified sites last ten years
rather than disappear in an
uncoordinated bout of speculation. Given the apparent intention to simultaneously
release, immediately after the Plans
gets approval, of all of the sites across the borough how does Rushcliffe intend to
ensure that the sites actually last
the duration of the Plan? A strategy is called for but is apparently missing. This is
evidenced by an email from
Rushcliffe Borough Council Planning stating in an email today that there will be no
phasing of these sites. It went on to
say that they will all come forward soon after the land is removed from the Green Belt

and allocated for housing
development.
b) What work has been done on the sustainability of simultaneous release of multiple sites
on traffic, education and
employment? These are issues any proper Plan should
consider.
You will note throughout that I have challenged the simultaneous release of four Green
Belt sites inEast Bridgford. I have not challenged the need for development and Green
Belt site release. This is important because I am arguing for planned, phased
development rather than a free for all which risks being sudden and therefore
unsustainable and chaotic. I thought this was what the Planning process was actually for.
However I question the validity of a Public Consultation which has decided on the
simultaneous release of multiple sites a week before the deadline for Public Consultation
closes on 27.11.17. The simultaneous release of all four sites in East Bridgford appears
to be a fait accompli as far as the Planning department is concerned. I had hoped that
public representations would be at least read yet Rushcliffe Planning states on 20.11.17
in an email that Green Belt site release will be simultaneous.:
I would therefore ask for your support in asking Rushcliffe to develop a strategy for a
release of the sites it developed which will be in the best interests of new and old residents
of East Bridgford."
I trust that the simultaneous release of all four sites in East Bridgford is not a fait accompli
a week before the deadline for public comment as this would clearly call into question
whether the consultation is genuine.
I hope therefore that submissions such as mine sent by Special Delivery (which accept the
need for development but argue for a planned process) will actually be read and
considered. It would seem reasonable to expect Rushcliffe’s planners to take account of
the consultation process before recommending a strategy for the delivery of the 10 year
plan.
Yours sincerely,
Leslie Churchman

Richard Mapletoft
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lgceb <>
15 December 2017 09:02
Localdevelopment
FAO Richard Mapletoft, Planning Policy Manager

Dear Mr Mapletoft,
Yesterday I sent a letter regarding the Green Belt in East Bridgford. I am aware that the consultation period
has ended but your colleague indicated to me that I could contact you if new facts emerge.
This morning Received an email form the Chair of the Parish Council (PC) with new information and I
would like therefore to add to my letter of 14.12.17 with your permission.
Rushcliffe Borough Council consulted on releasing four sites in East Bridgford and the East Bridgford
Parish Council made a new counter-proposal for a single site in its submission to you.
A number of residents in East Bridgford are concerned about this for a number of reasons which we would
like you to consider as part of your scrutiny of public responses.
1) The Parish Council has made a counter-proposal which it had not publicised before sending it to
RBC. We have a Village Magazine which is used regularly by the PC to communicate with villagers. I
have to question why such a major proposed change was not made public so that the PC could gauge public
reaction. The only was villagers found out about the PC counter-proposal was by consulting PC Minutes
after the event or by attending a Community Plan Group meeting after the deadline for RBC consultation
on 6.12.17.
I cannot understand why such a large proposed change to what has been discussed since March 2017 was
not even mentioned in the Village magazine so that residents were aware of what the PC proposed to submit
as our representatives.
The effect of keeping this counter-proposal hidden until it was too late constitutes a procedural flaw and
means that the PC can not, in this instance, purport to be representing the views of the village.
RBC has maintained a scrupulous system for informing the public and asking for responses. I would expect
any other public body such as the PC to do so as well before making a counter-proposal which constitutes a
major change affecting a large number of villagers. Many villagers are still unaware of the major change
proposed by the PC and the most recent Village magazine still makes no reference to this new counterproposal.
2) The PC cite consultation with the village’s Community Plan Group (CPG) as the basis for their
counterproposal. The CPG carried out a wide consultation and survey in 2016 and it is these rests which are
at the basis of the PC’s counter-proposal.
Unfortunately the PC has selectively used only one finding form the survey and ignored other findings
which run counter to their new plan.
It is true that the CPG found that there was support in the village for additional recreational space. The PC
submission to RBC states that only one large development could provide the opportunity to create that
space. The village already has a recreational field which is used for sport and village events. This was
recognised at the start of the RBC process and was one of the criteria for selecting East Bridgford as a
1

village which could support small development. I have to question whether that existing site is utilised to its
maximum before the PC starts wanting another one.
I am not sure that creation of a second recreational space fits the criteria which allow Green Belt land to be
built on.
However, the PC ignores other findings which work against having one single large site. For example, the
majority of villagers in the CPG survey wanted small developments, rejecting those above 25 dwellings. In
addition, the responses wanted to preserve the Green Belt as much as possible and preserve as far as
possible the fields separating the village boundary form the dual carriageway A46.
It is impossible for the PC to base their counter-proposal on the CPG survey because they are using the
answer to one single question. They have not tested the community support for small developments against
the support for open space. They can not claim that one single response validates their counter-proposal.
It appears therefore that, in order to possibly obtain a playing field (when the village already has one) the
PC is ignoring CPG findings about the positioning and size of future development.
Such a selective approach to evidence is flawed in the extreme. The statements on the PC hand drawn plan
that EBR6 and EBR7 are “sites not required” are therefore flying in the face of the CPG findings that small
developments are preferred.
RBC had managed to come up with four sites which spread development, limited the size of these
developments and, by being phased across different sites protected each Green Belt site until it was needed
in the plan to 2028. I live adjacent to EBR9 and can support he RBC proposal for four sites as having some
merit and reflecting the CPG findings. Unfortunately the PC counter-proposal does not.
3) The hand drawn plan I have received from the PC raises more questions than it answers. The access to
the new “MUGA” appears to be down steps leading into a wall of the new Metropolitan garage
development. Parts of their new site are colour coded (site A and site B) without any explanation.
4) The PC appear to not to have considered the current layout of housing when making they counterproposal. First the Holloway Close ares adjacent to the PC’s site A and B is quite dense housing and this
will be increased when the Metropolitan garage replacement scheme is finished. Secondly, the
Police.uk crime map shows that one third or reported crime in the village in the last reported year is mapped
against Holloway Close. By proposing one major development of up to 100 houses in this area the PC may
be protecting the more affluent areas adjacent to sites EBR6 and EBR7 but they are not giving due
consideration to the need to ensure that one part of the village is not overdeveloped.
I therefore would also you to reject the PC counter-proposal as:
a) not having been available to the public to discuss, scrutinise and test to ensure it represents
community wishes;
b) relying on selective part software a survey and ignoring anything to the contrary;
c) creating all new development in an area already significantly developed and failing to spread
development across the village in small pockets.
In contrast RBC’s proposal for four sites has a number of advantages which have developed through careful,
professional planning and consultation.
I am disappointed that the PC has put forward this unannounced counter-proposal. I continue to support
your October 2017 proposal for EBR6, EBR7, EBR9 and EBR10. Any adoption of the PC counter-proposal
will be vulnerable to challenge at a later stage if adopted by RBC.
2

Yours sincerely,
Leslie Churchman

3

Richard Mapletoft
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lgceb <> 18 December 2017
13:48 Localdevelopment
Response required please

Dea Sir or Madam,
I responded to your Green Belt building document before the 27.11.17 deadline. After that date it became
known in East Bridgford that the Parish Council and Community Plan Group had submitted an alternative
proposal to you. It is significantly different from your four preferred Green Belt sites and has received no
public scrutiny.
Of course, Rushcliffe may decide to reject the Parish Council submission in which case my earlier response
can stand.
However, my question is as follows. Can you confirm in writing please - that if Rushcliffe abandons the 4
sites it consulted on and adopts the new Parish Council proposal - that there will be a new Public
Consultation on a hitherto undisclosed new option? So many of East Bridgford Villagers are in the dark
about the Parish Council plan and the only Community Plan group event to present this new option
happened after Rushcliffe had closed consultation, in fact on on 6.12.17.
I would be grateful for your statement of what the procedure is in cases such as this when an entirely new
option appear out of nowhere.
Best wishes,
Leslie Churchman
5, Bridle Ways,
East Bridgford,
NG13 8PT

1

Clark J 1143194
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Localdevelopment
Land South of Moor Lane Gotham GOT8
21 November 2017 18:22:21

Mrs J Clark
19 Moor Lane
Gotham
NG11 0LH
22nd November 2017
I wish to comment on a personal level regarding using this site as suitable for
development.
This site is green field , brown sites should take preference
The site extends the boundary of the village
A minimum of 15 homes proposed will impact not only on residents of Moor lane but the
village as a whole
I know of four local wheelchair users 3 of which walk their dogs along the lane, they
have difficulty the pavement due to its narrowness and many raise and fall of the
pavement thus forcing them onto the lane
Parked cars and traffic make problems for prams horses etc
The natural height of the bank on the edge of the lane means that we will be towered
over loosing our privacy and light
The sewage has had leaks into the surrounding dykes
There is regular flooding
The bank block the path and covers the pavers causing a narrowing of the lane
trees and shrubs are not maintained by the council

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

julie clark
Localdevelopment
Land South of Moor Lane, Gotham, Nottinghamshire (GOT8)
22 November 2017 11:08:05

Mrs Julie Clark
19 Moor Lane
Gotham
Nottingham
NG11 0LH
22nd November 2017
I wish to comment on a personal level, regarding the use of the paddock on Moor Lane as
a suitable site for future development.
This site would extend the boundary of our village it is Greenfield in the Greenbelt
area, and as such should not be used. Brownfield sites in the village should take
preference.
Contrary to what is stated in the letter DPDS submitted to the Gotham Parish Council. the
site could accommodate at least 15 dwellings without impacting on the quality of life
enjoyed by existing residents along Moor Lane is incorrect and it will not be is a rounding
off of existing residential development without encroaching into the open countryside
from Moor Lane from St Lawrence Close is all green fields and trees.
I know of four local wheelchair users, disabled people and parents with pushchairs and
small children have difficulties with the undulations on the pavement and parked cars,
thus forcing them to use the lane. An increase of at least 20 cars would exacerbate the
problem and further endanger their safety.
The natural height of the proposed site would invade the privacy of myself and family and
residents along Moor Lane, we all enjoy the open space aspect from all windows of our
homes.
The sewage works on Moor Lane has had leaks into the local dykes.There is frequent
flooding in many areas along the lane, any additional housing would increase these
problems.
There is always natural leaf litter, branches, moving debris and other detritus against the
kerb of the bank which effectively makes the lane even narrower than it already is.

Online response
Rushcliffe Local Plan Part 2: Land and Planning
Policies – Preferred Housing Sites
Respondent no: 1143205

Respondent

Agent details (where applicable)
Name

Mrs Julie Julie Clark
Organisation

1143205

ID
number

Housing Development
Housing Land Supply

Question 1: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that Local Plan Part 2 should
identify enough land for around 2,550 new homes?

Answer

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Housing Sites within the Main Urban Area

Question 2: Do you agree with the Council’s proposed allocation of the Abbey
Road Depot (site WB01) for the development of around 50 new homes?
Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

Housing Sites adjacent to the Main Urban Area

Question 3: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that no sites adjacent to the
main urban area of Nottingham (within Rushcliffe) should be allocated for housing
development through Local Plan Part 2?

Answer

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Housing Development at the 'Key Settlements'
Bingham

Question 4: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that no sites adjacent to
Bingham should be allocated for housing development through Local Plan Part 2?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Cotgrave

Question 5: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Cotgrave for around 350 homes in total?

Answer

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 6: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of the
following sites at Cotgrave:
Answer

Site

COT01 –

Land rear of Mill Lane/The Old Park
(estimated capacity around 170 homes)

Sites COT09 – Land south of Hollygate Lane (1);
COT10 – Land south of Hollygate Lane (2); and
COT11a – Land south of Hollygate Lane (3a)
(estimated capacity around 180 homes)

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

East Leake

Question 7: Do you agree with our proposal that only sites EL01, EL02, EL04, EL05
and EL08 (as shown at Figure 4) should be allocated for housing development at
East Leake?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Keyworth

Question 8: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Keyworth for around 580 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 9: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of the
following sites at Keywort.
Answer

Site KEY4a – Land off Nicker Hill (1)
(estimated capacity around 150 homes)



Site KEY8 – Land between Platt Lane and Station Road
(estimated capacity around 190 homes)

Site KEY10 – Land south of Debdale Lane (1)
(estimated capacity around 190 homes)



Answer

Site KEY13 – Hillside Farm
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Radcliffe on Trent

Question 10: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Radcliffe on Trent for around 820 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 11: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Radcliffe on Trent.

Answer

Site RAD01 –

Land north of Nottingham Road
(estimated capacity around 150 homes), with
employment development to the west of the
powerlines that separate the site.

Answer

Site RAD02 –

Land adjacent Grooms Cottage
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)

Site RAD03 –

Land off Shelford Road
(estimated capacity around 400 homes)

Site RAD05a – Land north of Grantham Road to south of
railway line (1a)
(estimated capacity around 140 homes)



Site RAD06 –

72 Main Road
(estimated capacity around 5 homes)



Site RAD13 –

The Paddock, Nottingham Road
(estimated capacity around 75 homes)



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Ruddington

Question 12: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Ruddington for around 410 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 13: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Ruddington.

Answer

Site RUD01 – Land to the west of Wilford Road (south)
(estimated capacity around 180 homes)

Site RUD05 – Land south of Flawforth Lane
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)

Site RUD11 – Old Loughborough Road
(estimated capacity around 10 self and custombuild homes)

Site RUD13 – Land opposite Mere Way (estimated capacity
around 170 homes)







Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Housing Development at the 'Other Villages'
Cropwell Bishop

Question 14: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Cropwell Bishop for around 160 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 15: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Cropwell Bishop.
Answer

Site CBI02 – Land north of Memorial Hall(1)
(estimated capacity around 90 homes)

Site CBI05 – Land east of Church Street
(estimated capacity around 70 homes)

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For both of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

East Bridgford

Question 16: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at East Bridgford for around 100 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 17: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at East Bridgford

Answer

Site EBR06 – Closes Side Lane (west)
(estimated capacity around 20 homes)



Site EBR07 – Closes Side Lane (east)
(estimated capacity around 20 homes)



Site EBR8 –

Land to the north of Butt Lane
(estimated capacity around 15 homes)

Site EBR10 – Land south of Butt Lane
(estimated capacity around 45 homes)



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Gotham
Question 18: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Gotham for around 100 homes in total?
Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 19: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following site at Gotham:

Answer

Site GOT5a – Land east of Gypsum Way/The Orchards (1)
(estimated capacity around 100 homes)

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

I believe this is a brown field site close to the village centre . Suitable access roads
Brown field sites should be used before considering green field Mixture of housing
including bungalows single occupancy, 2 bedroom 3+ bedroom

Bunny Brickworks

Question 20: Do you support the proposed allocation of the former Bunny
Brickworks (site BUN01) for a mixed development of around 100 new homes and
employment development?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

less impact on Gotham and East Leake villages

Flintham – Former Islamic Institute

Question 21: Do you support the proposed allocation of the former Islamic Institute
at Flintham for the development of up to 95 new homes?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.

Other Issues

Question 22: Please identify any matters related to housing development which are
not covered here or elsewhere and which you wish to raise.

Cleal L 1144484

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Localdevelopment
Keyworth Preferred Housing Sites Consultation Comments
26 November 2017 20:13:13

Hello
Please find below comments on the preferred housing allocations in the village of
Keyworth, following the public consultation event a couple of weeks ago.
I agree that the Local Plan should allocate greenfield land for housing development at
Keyworth for around 580 homes in total because there is no alternative given the scale of
development required.
I support housing development on land off Nicker Hill (Key04a) and on land between Platt
Lane and Station Road (Key08).
I do not support housing development on land south of Debdale Lane or at Hillside Farm.
Any large scale residential development should have a housing mix that caters for all e.g.
bungalows for the elderly, affordable properties for first time buyers.
Sustainable drainage systems are essential as are areas of Public Open Space so that you
don't have developments that resemble toy towns. Whilst developers are not permitted
to increase surface run off, only to make it no worse the existing drainage situation at the
junction of Station Road and Nicker Hill is diabolical and therefore it was disappointing to
hear from the Council officer at the public consultation event that you had yet to receive
any comments or advice from Severn Trent Water. I would have hoped that they would
see this housing development as a positive mechanism to resolving a long standing issue
in the village, whilst ensuring a better situation for all in the future, including both current
and future residents.
Sites Key10 and Key13 rely upon access on to Bunny Lane; the stretch of which is subject
to a 60mph speed limit. Despite the Council officers' assurances that a reduction in speed
limit could be guaranteed, I can categorically tell you that is not the case. To change a
speed limit requires a Traffic Regulation Order; this is something entirely separate to the
planning process and one which is open to public consultation and therefore one which
cannot be guaranteed. Whilst the idea of lowering the speed limit along Bunny Lane is
commendable, I have significant doubts as to whether the order would be successful in
achieving lower speeds mainly because of the undulating topography which actively
encourages higher speeds. The only way which one could be achieved is if direct access
frontages was permitted off Bunny Lane, but then this is likely to cause issues with
achieving adequate visibility splays, as per the issues with undulating topography.
I hope you find these comments of interest.

Kind Regards
Mrs Laura Cleal
47 Mount Pleasant
Keyworth
NG12 5EP

Clifford D 1145057

Rushcliffe Local Plan Part 2: Land and Planning
Policies – Preferred Housing Sites

Response Form
Please return by 5pm on Monday 27 November 2017 to:
Planning Policy, Rushcliffe Borough Council
Rushcliffe Arena, Rugby Road
Nottingham. NG2 7YG
Or to: localdevelopment@rushcliffe.gov.uk

Please note that your comments can be directly entered through the Borough Council’s
online consultation system: http://rushcliffe-consult.objective.co.uk/portal

Your Details
Dan Clifford
51 Clifton Road, Ruddington NG11
6DD

Agent details (where applicable)
Name

Click here to enter text.

Address

Click here to enter text.

E-mail

Click here to enter text.

Housing Development
Housing Land Supply

Question 1: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that Local Plan Part 2 should
identify enough land for around 2,550 new homes?

Yes

……………………………………………………………………………..



No

…………………………………………………………………………….



Don’t …………………………………………………………………………….
know
Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

1



This is more than the plan requires
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Housing Sites within the Main Urban Area

Question 2: Do you agree with the Council’s proposed allocation of the Abbey
Road Depot (site WB01) for the development of around 50 new homes?

Yes

……………………………………………………………………………..



No

…………………………………………………………………………….



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.
Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Housing Sites adjacent to the Main Urban Area

Question 3: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that no sites adjacent to the
main urban area of Nottingham (within Rushcliffe) should be allocated for housing
development through Local Plan Part 2?

Yes

……………………………………………………………………………..



No

…………………………………………………………………………….



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.
Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

2

Housing Development at the 'Key Settlements'
Bingham

Question 4: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that no sites adjacent to
Bingham should be allocated for housing development through Local Plan Part 2?

Yes

……………………………………………………………………………..



No

…………………………………………………………………………….



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.
Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Cotgrave

Question 5: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Cotgrave for around 350 homes in total?

Yes

……………………………………………………………………………..



No

…………………………………………………………………………….



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.
Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

3

Question 6: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of the
following sites at Cotgrave:
Yes
No

Land rear of Mill Lane/The Old Park
(estimated capacity around 170 homes)





Sites COT09 – Land south of Hollygate Lane (1);
COT10 – Land south of Hollygate Lane (2); and
COT11a – Land south of Hollygate Lane (3a)
(estimated capacity around 180 homes)





Site

COT01 –

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.
Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

East Leake

Question 7: Do you agree with our proposal that only sites EL01, EL02, EL04, EL05
and EL08 (as shown at Figure 4) should be allocated for housing development at
East Leake?

Yes

……………………………………………………………………………..



No

…………………………………………………………………………….



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.
Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

4

Keyworth

Question 8: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Keyworth for around 580 homes in total?

Yes

……………………………………………………………………………..



No

…………………………………………………………………………….



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.
Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Question 9: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of the
following sites at Keywort.
Yes

No

Site KEY4a – Land off Nicker Hill (1)
(estimated capacity around 150 homes)





Site KEY8 – Land between Platt Lane and Station Road
(estimated capacity around 190 homes)





Site KEY10 – Land south of Debdale Lane (1)
(estimated capacity around 190 homes)





Site KEY13 – Hillside Farm
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)





Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.
Click here to enter text.
5

(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Radcliffe on Trent

Question 10: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Radcliffe on Trent for around 820 homes in total?

Yes

……………………………………………………………………………..



No

…………………………………………………………………………….



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.
Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Question 11: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Radcliffe on Trent.
Yes

No

Site RAD01 –

Land north of Nottingham Road
(estimated capacity around 150 homes), with
employment development to the west of the
powerlines that separate the site.





Site RAD02 –

Land adjacent Grooms Cottage
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)





Site RAD03 –

Land off Shelford Road
(estimated capacity around 400 homes)









Site RAD05a – Land north of Grantham Road to south of
railway line (1a)
(estimated capacity around 140 homes)

6

Yes

No

Site RAD06 –

72 Main Road
(estimated capacity around 5 homes)





Site RAD13 –

The Paddock, Nottingham Road
(estimated capacity around 75 homes)





Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.
Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Ruddington

Question 12: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Ruddington for around 410 homes in total?

Yes

……………………………………………………………………………..



No

…………………………………………………………………………….



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.
Greenfield land should not be used for development, existing brownfield sites should
be utilised to prevent urban sprawl.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Question 13: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Ruddington.

7

Yes

No

Site RUD01 – Land to the west of Wilford Road (south)
(estimated capacity around 180 homes)





Site RUD05 – Land south of Flawforth Lane
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)





Site RUD11 – Old Loughborough Road
(estimated capacity around 10 self and custombuild homes)





Site RUD13 – Land opposite Mere Way (estimated capacity
around 170 homes)





Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.
Development of RUD01 would bring increase traffic and congestion in the village.
This development does not seem to be accompanied with any improvements in
infrastructure e.g. a safe route to school for any children accessing St Peters school
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Housing Development at the 'Other Villages'
Cropwell Bishop

Question 14: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Cropwell Bishop for around 160 homes in total?

Yes

……………………………………………………………………………..



No

…………………………………………………………………………….



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

8

Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Question 15: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Cropwell Bishop.
Yes
No

Site CBI02 – Land north of Memorial Hall(1)
(estimated capacity around 90 homes)





Site CBI05 – Land east of Church Street
(estimated capacity around 70 homes)





Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For both of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.
Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

East Bridgford

Question 16: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at East Bridgford for around 100 homes in total?

Yes

……………………………………………………………………………..



No

…………………………………………………………………………….



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.
Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

9

Question 17: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at East Bridgford
Yes

No

Site EBR06 – Closes Side Lane (west)
(estimated capacity around 20 homes)





Site EBR07 – Closes Side Lane (east)
(estimated capacity around 20 homes)





Site EBR8 –

Land to the north of Butt Lane
(estimated capacity around 15 homes)





Site EBR10 – Land south of Butt Lane
(estimated capacity around 45 homes)





Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.
Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Gotham
Question 18: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Gotham for around 100 homes in total?
Yes

……………………………………………………………………………..



No

…………………………………………………………………………….



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.
Click here to enter text.

10

(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Question 19: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following site at Gotham:

Site GOT5a – Land east of Gypsum Way/The Orchards (1)
(estimated capacity around 100 homes)

Yes

No





Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.
Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Bunny Brickworks

Question 20: Do you support the proposed allocation of the former Bunny
Brickworks (site BUN01) for a mixed development of around 100 new homes and
employment development?

Yes

……………………………………………………………………………..



No

…………………………………………………………………………….



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.
Click here to enter text.

11

(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Flintham – Former Islamic Institute

Question 21: Do you support the proposed allocation of the former Islamic Institute
at Flintham for the development of up to 95 new homes?

Yes

……………………………………………………………………………..



No

…………………………………………………………………………….



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
Click here to enter text.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)

Other Issues

Question 22: Please identify any matters related to housing development which are
not covered here or elsewhere and which you wish to raise.
This ‘Plan’ does not appear to consider much other than what space is required to fit
a number of properties. The village has seen a number of new developments but
apart from a new roundabout very little has been done to improve infrastructure. It is
also difficult to see how any additional traffic control measures can be installed given
the tight historic plan of the village. Whilst I understand the need for extra properties
I do not see why additional housing should be found over and above the original
planned target of 250.
(please continue on a separate sheet if necessary)
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Please return by 5pm on Monday 27 November 2017 to:
Planning Policy,
Rushcliffe Borough Council
Rushcliffe Arena
Rugby Road
Nottingham. NG2 7YG
Or to: localdevelopment@rushcliffe.gov.uk

Please note that your comments can be directly entered through the Borough Council’s
online consultation system: http://rushcliffe-consult.objective.co.uk/portal
Data protection: The details you submit to the Borough Council will be used in the plan making
process and may be in use for the lifetime of the Local Plan and associated processes in
accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. Please note that comments and personal details
cannot be treated as confidential and may be made available for public inspection both physically
and/or through the Borough Council’s website. We may publish all names, addresses and
comments received, including on our website. We will use our best endeavours to not publish
signatures, personal telephone numbers or email addresses. By sending the Council your
details you will automatically be informed of future consultations on planning policy documents
unless you indicate otherwise.
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Close Mr and Mrs
1145007

Objection to Rushcliffe Local Plan part 2: Keyworth developments
specifically KEY/A Platt Lane/Station Road
Introduction
We object to the conclusions drawn in relation to the Green Belt issues
relevant to the site KEY/A: Platt Lane/Station Road.
There are other related factors set out at the end of this response.
Green Belt
The Rushcliffe Local Plan 2 [RLP2] acknowledges the authority of the
National Planning Policy Framework [NPPF] but appears to diverge in
Green Belt assessment of various sites – see para on GBR 2017
According to the NPPF: ‘the fundamental aim of Green Belts is to prevent
urban sprawl by keeping land permanently open; the essential
characteristics of Green Belts are their openness and their permanence’.
The NPPF endorses the concept of permitting breaches of the green belt
only in very special circumstances. While ‘the supply of new housing
with a presumption in favour of sustainable development’ is a key factor it
does not in itself amount to ‘very special circumstances’.
The NPPF ‘presumption in favour of sustainable development’ does not
apply in Green Belt areas (para 14/ footnote 9). This is endorsed by a
ministerial Parliamentary statement [1 July 2013 Minister Brandon Lewis
MP] now included in the Planning Practice Guidance: ‘The single issue of
unmet housing need … is unlikely to outweigh harm to the Green Belt …
to constitute the “very special circumstances” justifying inappropriate
development on a site within the green belt.’
In an earlier planning application [130/1197/Out], subsequently
withdrawn, the developer accepted that development of that site would be
inappropriate … (unless) there (were) very special circumstances.
Green Belt Review 2017 [GBR2017]
In RLP2 Green Belt Review, assessment criteria and scoring are used to
score various sites in terms of low to high Green Belt issues. Scoring is
an entirely subjective exercise and the scores arrived at for sites in the
locality of the BGS [British Geological Survey] are unreasonable skewed
by the single assumption that that site should be removed from the Green
Belt. There is no apparent justification of that view.

In contrast the 2014 review of Keyworth Green Belt concluded:
Loss of Green Belt- ‘In this regard, Areas ‘A’ and ‘B’ (Station Road) serve
most strongly the purpose of the Green Belt. Development within these
areas would serve to create a visual reduction between the
settlements and would lead to further encroachment into the
countryside’ - Page 9 3.5. Further that ‘The findings in this report broadly
reflect and therefore support the recommendations in the 2013 Green
Belt Review (p.53/54), and other complementary supporting studies, that
in order to protect the land which best serves the purposes of the Green
Belt area to the north and south of Keyworth, in the region of Green Belt
Assessment Areas A, B (Station Road), E, F and G, development of
these areas should be avoided’.
Nothing in GBR2017 justifies overturning the reviews of 2013 and 2014.
Any development at Station Road increases the risk of the gradual
coalescence of Plumtree and Keyworth regardless of the railway cited in
RLP2 [p.78] as an additional barrier.
The case for breaching the Green Belt has not been made for site KEY/A.
Other factors
 Traffic Damage
 Site peripheral to Village centre
 Loss of Agricultural Land
 Loss of amenity
 Impact on already inadequate infrastructure
 Alternative sites
Others will comment on other issues including the discredited Neighbourhood Plan
(2016 version)
Chris & Dorothy Close
Southview, Station Road,
Keyworth, NG12 5HH

Online response
Rushcliffe Local Plan Part 2: Land and Planning
Policies – Preferred Housing Sites
Respondent no: 1143793

Respondent

Agent details (where applicable)
Name

Mr Dale Collison
Organisation

1143793

ID
number

Housing Development
Housing Land Supply

Question 1: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that Local Plan Part 2 should
identify enough land for around 2,550 new homes?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Housing Sites within the Main Urban Area

Question 2: Do you agree with the Council’s proposed allocation of the Abbey
Road Depot (site WB01) for the development of around 50 new homes?
Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

Housing Sites adjacent to the Main Urban Area

Question 3: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that no sites adjacent to the
main urban area of Nottingham (within Rushcliffe) should be allocated for housing
development through Local Plan Part 2?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Housing Development at the 'Key Settlements'
Bingham

Question 4: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that no sites adjacent to
Bingham should be allocated for housing development through Local Plan Part 2?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Cotgrave

Question 5: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Cotgrave for around 350 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 6: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of the
following sites at Cotgrave:
Answer

Site

COT01 –

Land rear of Mill Lane/The Old Park
(estimated capacity around 170 homes)

Sites COT09 – Land south of Hollygate Lane (1);
COT10 – Land south of Hollygate Lane (2); and
COT11a – Land south of Hollygate Lane (3a)
(estimated capacity around 180 homes)

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

East Leake

Question 7: Do you agree with our proposal that only sites EL01, EL02, EL04, EL05
and EL08 (as shown at Figure 4) should be allocated for housing development at
East Leake?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Keyworth

Question 8: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Keyworth for around 580 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 9: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of the
following sites at Keywort.
Answer

Site KEY4a – Land off Nicker Hill (1)
(estimated capacity around 150 homes)



Site KEY8 – Land between Platt Lane and Station Road
(estimated capacity around 190 homes)

Site KEY10 – Land south of Debdale Lane (1)
(estimated capacity around 190 homes)



Answer

Site KEY13 – Hillside Farm
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Radcliffe on Trent

Question 10: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Radcliffe on Trent for around 820 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 11: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Radcliffe on Trent.

Answer

Site RAD01 –

Land north of Nottingham Road
(estimated capacity around 150 homes), with
employment development to the west of the
powerlines that separate the site.

Answer

Site RAD02 –

Land adjacent Grooms Cottage
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)

Site RAD03 –

Land off Shelford Road
(estimated capacity around 400 homes)

Site RAD05a – Land north of Grantham Road to south of
railway line (1a)
(estimated capacity around 140 homes)



Site RAD06 –

72 Main Road
(estimated capacity around 5 homes)



Site RAD13 –

The Paddock, Nottingham Road
(estimated capacity around 75 homes)



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Ruddington

Question 12: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Ruddington for around 410 homes in total?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

However, I do not agree with breaking the covenant on Sellors' Field. Building
houses on this piece of land is not what he wanted, and we should respect his
wishes for this to be kept as a children's play area in perpetuity. Any proposals to
build houses around Sellors' field should include an improvement to the children's
playing area and football goals/pitch.

Question 13: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Ruddington.

Answer

Site RUD01 – Land to the west of Wilford Road (south)
(estimated capacity around 180 homes)

Yes; No

Site RUD05 – Land south of Flawforth Lane
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)

Yes

Site RUD11 – Old Loughborough Road
(estimated capacity around 10 self and custombuild homes)

Site RUD13 – Land opposite Mere Way (estimated capacity
around 170 homes)

Yes

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

I do not agree with breaking the covenant on Sellors' Field. Building houses on
this piece of land is not what he wanted, and we should respect his wishes for this to
be kept as a children's play area in perpetuity. Any proposals to build houses around
Sellors' field should include an improvement to the children's playing area and

football goals/pitch. In order to fully support a modified RUD01 plan (excluding
Sellors' Field), I would like to see a new exit from the village onto the A52 from
Wilford Road as you head north out of the village, as this would ease some of traffic
issues trough the centre of the village that new houses would only exacerbate.
Finally, why haven't the two large areas of land to the east of Loughborough Road,
north of Flawforth Lane been suggested as potential development sites? Having
housing here would minimise the additional traffic pressure within the centre of the
village. If pedestrian safety is a concern for people crossing Loughborough Road to
access the village centre and St Peter's school, I'm sure additional pelican crossings
could be incorporated into the proposals.

Housing Development at the 'Other Villages'
Cropwell Bishop

Question 14: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Cropwell Bishop for around 160 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 15: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Cropwell Bishop.
Answer

Site CBI02 – Land north of Memorial Hall(1)
(estimated capacity around 90 homes)

Site CBI05 – Land east of Church Street
(estimated capacity around 70 homes)

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For both of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what

development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

East Bridgford

Question 16: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at East Bridgford for around 100 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 17: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at East Bridgford

Answer

Site EBR06 – Closes Side Lane (west)
(estimated capacity around 20 homes)



Site EBR07 – Closes Side Lane (east)
(estimated capacity around 20 homes)



Site EBR8 –

Land to the north of Butt Lane
(estimated capacity around 15 homes)

Site EBR10 – Land south of Butt Lane
(estimated capacity around 45 homes)



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Gotham
Question 18: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Gotham for around 100 homes in total?
Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 19: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following site at Gotham:

Answer

Site GOT5a – Land east of Gypsum Way/The Orchards (1)
(estimated capacity around 100 homes)

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

Bunny Brickworks

Question 20: Do you support the proposed allocation of the former Bunny
Brickworks (site BUN01) for a mixed development of around 100 new homes and
employment development?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

Flintham – Former Islamic Institute

Question 21: Do you support the proposed allocation of the former Islamic Institute
at Flintham for the development of up to 95 new homes?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.

Other Issues

Question 22: Please identify any matters related to housing development which are
not covered here or elsewhere and which you wish to raise.

Online response
Rushcliffe Local Plan Part 2: Land and Planning
Policies – Preferred Housing Sites
Respondent no: 1143798

Respondent

Agent details (where applicable)
Name

Mrs Rebecca Collison
Organisation

1143798

ID
number

Housing Development
Housing Land Supply

Question 1: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that Local Plan Part 2 should
identify enough land for around 2,550 new homes?

Answer

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

The terminology is too loose. 'Around 2,550' could be significantly higher or lower.
A target of no more than 2,550 for the planning period would give residents more
clarity and clearer boundaries for the developers. Without this we will be stuck in
the same pattern of consultation after consultation where views are given and are
then bulldozed by developers who squeeze more houses onto sites than the sites or
surrounding area can cope with with aggressive applications and appeals. This is

how we have ended up with estates that are oppressive and stressful for residents to
live in. To see this in action, take a drive or a walk around the Pasture Lane estate
in Ruddington on any weekend or evening. Houses are lacking in any real space
for playing, parking or getting in and out of the front door without falling straight out
onto the narrowest path onto the road. These should be spaces in which people
can live. This has been allowed to happen once and it shouldn't happen again.

Housing Sites within the Main Urban Area

Question 2: Do you agree with the Council’s proposed allocation of the Abbey
Road Depot (site WB01) for the development of around 50 new homes?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

Housing Sites adjacent to the Main Urban Area

Question 3: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that no sites adjacent to the
main urban area of Nottingham (within Rushcliffe) should be allocated for housing
development through Local Plan Part 2?

Answer

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

No. This is going to happen to address the shortfall, so get it all out on the open now
so that we can properly plan for the traffic and social impacts of these extra
developments. The extension of Clifton is feasible as the area already has the
infrastructure and transport links but more jobs are needed in the area to make sure
that these homes are affordable for the people who already live in the area and want
to remain there. Look at how you can increase the living and education standards in
this area and economic development without just adding another supermarket or

McDonalds to the area. Try to encourage more skilled jobs and raise education
standards and the state of the local schools so that people who are from the area
can start to be part of making it prosper.

Housing Development at the 'Key Settlements'
Bingham

Question 4: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that no sites adjacent to
Bingham should be allocated for housing development through Local Plan Part 2?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Cotgrave

Question 5: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Cotgrave for around 350 homes in total?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 6: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of the
following sites at Cotgrave:
Answer

Answer

Site

COT01 –

Land rear of Mill Lane/The Old Park
(estimated capacity around 170 homes)

Sites COT09 – Land south of Hollygate Lane (1);
COT10 – Land south of Hollygate Lane (2); and
COT11a – Land south of Hollygate Lane (3a)
(estimated capacity around 180 homes)

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

East Leake

Question 7: Do you agree with our proposal that only sites EL01, EL02, EL04, EL05
and EL08 (as shown at Figure 4) should be allocated for housing development at
East Leake?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Keyworth

Question 8: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Keyworth for around 580 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 9: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of the
following sites at Keywort.
Answer

Site KEY4a – Land off Nicker Hill (1)
(estimated capacity around 150 homes)



Site KEY8 – Land between Platt Lane and Station Road
(estimated capacity around 190 homes)

Site KEY10 – Land south of Debdale Lane (1)
(estimated capacity around 190 homes)



Site KEY13 – Hillside Farm
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Radcliffe on Trent

Question 10: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Radcliffe on Trent for around 820 homes in total?

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 11: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Radcliffe on Trent.

Answer

Site RAD01 –

Land north of Nottingham Road
(estimated capacity around 150 homes), with
employment development to the west of the
powerlines that separate the site.

Site RAD02 –

Land adjacent Grooms Cottage
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)

Site RAD03 –

Land off Shelford Road
(estimated capacity around 400 homes)

Site RAD05a – Land north of Grantham Road to south of
railway line (1a)
(estimated capacity around 140 homes)



Site RAD06 –

72 Main Road
(estimated capacity around 5 homes)



Site RAD13 –

The Paddock, Nottingham Road
(estimated capacity around 75 homes)



Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.

For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Ruddington

Question 12: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Ruddington for around 410 homes in total?

Answer

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

The terminology is too loose. 'Around 410' could be significantly higher. A target
of no more than 410 for the planning period would give residents more clarity and
clearer boundaries for the developers. Without this we will be stuck in the same
pattern of consultation after consultation where views are given and are then
bulldozed by developers who squeeze more houses onto sites than the sites or
surrounding area can cope with. We have seen this with aggressive applications
and appeals from developers. This is how we have ended up with estates that are
oppressive and stressful for residents to live in. To see this in action, take a drive
or a walk around the Pasture Lane estate in Ruddington on any weekend or evening.
Houses are lacking in any real space for playing, parking or getting in and out of the
front door without falling straight out onto the narrowest path onto the road. These
should be spaces in which people can live. This has been allowed to happen once
and it shouldn't happen again. I have yet to see any kind of impact study that will
show how these additional houses will impact life for people in Ruddington. That is
the daily task of getting to and from work and getting children to and from school
without sitting in long traffic delays, ensuring the provision of good quality school
places for children and the availability of local green spaces for them to safely play
in. Getting a timely appointment with the GP is already difficult so if you encounter
negativity and resistance to development in Ruddington, these are just some of the
frustrations. And that's just taking the Ruddington development into account.
Ruddington is a cut through from the A453 and the A60/A52 for people who live in
other villages and towns like Clifton, West Bridgford, Edwalton and Keyworth. I'm
not confident that a joined up plan exists to cope with these additional pressures.
Peak time traffic is already dreadful and we only have the bus service to rely on as
there is no local tram or train service in operation.

Question 13: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Ruddington.

Answer

Site RUD01 – Land to the west of Wilford Road (south)
(estimated capacity around 180 homes)

Site RUD05 – Land south of Flawforth Lane
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)

Site RUD11 – Old Loughborough Road
(estimated capacity around 10 self and custombuild homes)

Site RUD13 – Land opposite Mere Way (estimated capacity
around 170 homes)

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

I strongly OPPOSE RUD01 for the following reasons: Children s playing field
The land being proposed for removal from the green belt and for development
includes Sellors playing field, which was donated to the village in the 1940s by Mr
Sellors. He donated it and protected it by a legal covenant so that it would 'be
maintained and equipped in that location as a children's play area'. When the
original trust could no longer do this due to old age it was donated to Ruddington
Parish Council who are bound by the same covenant. The Parish Council took the
view to offer this land to Bloor Homes for development. This was encouraged by
one of the Cllrs (a teacher of law) who, after the council were challenged by locals
about the covenant and the fact that the area is well-used by Camelot ward residents
of all ages, by saying that 'Mr Sellors is dead, so he can't stop us' from selling the
land to a developer. It is not acceptable in my view to sell something that was
donated by Mr Sellors for the purpose of a playing field for children, to build on it.
Not even if the sale comes with a promise of another play area further out of the
village along Wilford Road. By all means, have more play areas, but don't take this
one away from the residents who use it in order to raise money for a new Parish
Council office. We need more green spaces and this one is loved and used and

should not be part of the green belt removal. It is also a registered Asset of
Community Value. Please debate and discuss the removal of Sellors Field as an
amendment to the RUD01 site being removed from the Green Belt. Rural view
The rural views and last remaining green fields on the edge of the village would be
lost to this inappropriate development. Access and traffic
Increased traffic from
additional housing would affect Wilford Road and other congested routes through the
village. Flooding
The area has a history of flooding with some recent severe
examples where people were able to canoe across the field. There are real concerns
that development could increase the risk of flooding for nearby properties and roads.
Coalescence
The development of this Green Belt land would reduce the open
space between the village and the City of Nottingham. This increases the risk of the
two merging in the future. Wildlife and Nature
An important wildlife habitat
would be lost.

Housing Development at the 'Other Villages'
Cropwell Bishop

Question 14: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Cropwell Bishop for around 160 homes in total?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 15: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Cropwell Bishop.
Answer

Site CBI02 – Land north of Memorial Hall(1)
(estimated capacity around 90 homes)

Yes

Site CBI05 – Land east of Church Street
(estimated capacity around 70 homes)

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For both of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

East Bridgford

Question 16: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at East Bridgford for around 100 homes in total?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 17: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at East Bridgford

Answer

Site EBR06 – Closes Side Lane (west)
(estimated capacity around 20 homes)

Yes

Site EBR07 – Closes Side Lane (east)
(estimated capacity around 20 homes)

Yes

Site EBR8 –

Land to the north of Butt Lane
(estimated capacity around 15 homes)

Site EBR10 – Land south of Butt Lane
(estimated capacity around 45 homes)

Yes

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.

For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Gotham
Question 18: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Gotham for around 100 homes in total?
Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 19: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following site at Gotham:

Answer

Site GOT5a – Land east of Gypsum Way/The Orchards (1)
(estimated capacity around 100 homes)

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

Bunny Brickworks

Question 20: Do you support the proposed allocation of the former Bunny
Brickworks (site BUN01) for a mixed development of around 100 new homes and
employment development?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

The co-creation of employment sites and housing development, especially in a small
area like this can often be clumsy and sub-optimal for the people who end up living
there.

Flintham – Former Islamic Institute

Question 21: Do you support the proposed allocation of the former Islamic Institute
at Flintham for the development of up to 95 new homes?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.

Other Issues

Question 22: Please identify any matters related to housing development which are
not covered here or elsewhere and which you wish to raise.

Online response
Rushcliffe Local Plan Part 2: Land and Planning
Policies – Preferred Housing Sites
Respondent no: 1142940
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Housing Development
Housing Land Supply

Question 1: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that Local Plan Part 2 should
identify enough land for around 2,550 new homes?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

We need to build our community and stop areas becoming monopolized by all
facilities and amenities if we increase village sizes then we can financially benefit
and would bring customers back to all the local shops, pubs and health services.

Housing Sites within the Main Urban Area

Question 2: Do you agree with the Council’s proposed allocation of the Abbey
Road Depot (site WB01) for the development of around 50 new homes?
Answer

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

Housing Sites adjacent to the Main Urban Area

Question 3: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that no sites adjacent to the
main urban area of Nottingham (within Rushcliffe) should be allocated for housing
development through Local Plan Part 2?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

We still need a definition of the city and surrounding, as if we carry on the way it has
been going for many years the city will be joined up to radcliffe

Housing Development at the 'Key Settlements'
Bingham

Question 4: Do you agree with the Council’s proposal that no sites adjacent to
Bingham should be allocated for housing development through Local Plan Part 2?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Bingham has grown and grown over the past few years there is only so much
capacity for the roads and they are nearly at it. The local facilities are at maximum
and all clubs are full.

Cotgrave

Question 5: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Cotgrave for around 350 homes in total?

No

Answer

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Do we really think building on pit land is a long term fix or just a temporary plan
before the land subsides

Question 6: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of the
following sites at Cotgrave:
Answer

Site

COT01 –

Land rear of Mill Lane/The Old Park
(estimated capacity around 170 homes)

No

Sites COT09 – Land south of Hollygate Lane (1);
COT10 – Land south of Hollygate Lane (2); and
COT11a – Land south of Hollygate Lane (3a)
(estimated capacity around 180 homes)

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.

For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

East Leake

Question 7: Do you agree with our proposal that only sites EL01, EL02, EL04, EL05
and EL08 (as shown at Figure 4) should be allocated for housing development at
East Leake?

Answer

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Keyworth

Question 8: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Keyworth for around 580 homes in total?

Answer

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 9: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of the
following sites at Keywort.
Answer

Answer

Site KEY4a – Land off Nicker Hill (1)
(estimated capacity around 150 homes)

No

Site KEY8 – Land between Platt Lane and Station Road
(estimated capacity around 190 homes)

No

Site KEY10 – Land south of Debdale Lane (1)
(estimated capacity around 190 homes)

No

Site KEY13 – Hillside Farm
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Radcliffe on Trent

Question 10: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Radcliffe on Trent for around 820 homes in total?

Answer

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Radcliffe is already a nightmare to drive through so why would we make it busier and
more populated

Question 11: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of

the following sites at Radcliffe on Trent.

Answer

Site RAD01 –

Land north of Nottingham Road
(estimated capacity around 150 homes), with
employment development to the west of the
powerlines that separate the site.

No

Site RAD02 –

Land adjacent Grooms Cottage
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)

No

Site RAD03 –

Land off Shelford Road
(estimated capacity around 400 homes)

No

Site RAD05a – Land north of Grantham Road to south of
railway line (1a)
(estimated capacity around 140 homes)

No

Site RAD06 –

72 Main Road
(estimated capacity around 5 homes)

No

Site RAD13 –

The Paddock, Nottingham Road
(estimated capacity around 75 homes)

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Ruddington

Question 12: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Ruddington for around 410 homes in total?

Answer

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Ruddington is a really nice place with a great park and you wouldn't want to loose
the visitors from the park due to it not being rural

Question 13: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Ruddington.

Answer

Site RUD01 – Land to the west of Wilford Road (south)
(estimated capacity around 180 homes)

Site RUD05 – Land south of Flawforth Lane
(estimated capacity around 50 homes)

Site RUD11 – Old Loughborough Road
(estimated capacity around 10 self and custombuild homes)

Site RUD13 – Land opposite Mere Way (estimated capacity
around 170 homes)

No

No

No

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

Housing Development at the 'Other Villages'
Cropwell Bishop

Question 14: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Cropwell Bishop for around 160 homes in total?

Answer

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Cropwell is a nice size and has good amenities which are very good for a village

Question 15: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at Cropwell Bishop.
Answer

Site CBI02 – Land north of Memorial Hall(1)
(estimated capacity around 90 homes)

No

Site CBI05 – Land east of Church Street
(estimated capacity around 70 homes)

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For both of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

East Bridgford

Question 16: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at East Bridgford for around 100 homes in total?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

This village is long awaited to have some more homes as the village community is
dying off, clubs are struggling for number, pubs are closing, shops are struggling and
there feels no community anymore. Gone of the days where people said good
morning. New homes would bring in new blood in to what was a thriving village.
Growing up in the village for 21 years i and my friends have seen massive changes.
The largest the closure of the raindeer a popular village pub which had the traditional
English pub feel. this closed due to the amount of people using it. also since the A46
bypass was put in the shops are struggling with the loss of passing trad too. the
village should be big enough to warrant two shops with out a doubt. All of the land
allocated is local family's land who i know have found it hard to make money over the
years. These locals deserve abit back from what the growing (i live here to get my
kids in the school) community has taken off them. Why should somebody just
because they know the in and out of planning and have money get to thrive off a
dying community and the old what i would class as original base community loose
out. The community is happy to receive help of the local farmer when ever there is
an issue or every village show. Out of the class of 24 i had in the local village
school i only know of one person able to live on there own in the village they grew up
in. like my self i have moved away down to this. It sickens me to think that like myself
who have tried to put back into the community that you carnt live in the village on
your own. So I think that the south of butt lane is the most convenient due to the
accesses being straight of the main road and not having to add to the traffic on cross
lane. But the village need growth to add to the economy and maybe is it did get
larger maybe more business will be able to open up who knows. Do Rushcliffe
want to build a community or monopolizes a city suburb? Butt Lane East Bridgford
is a prime, convenient, accessible location for new life into a dying community. there
is a house on that road already so it wouldn't look out of place and would make the
village good size. Not to say great accessibility to the health services, public
transport and great walks.

Question 17: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following sites at East Bridgford

Answer

Site EBR06 – Closes Side Lane (west)
(estimated capacity around 20 homes)



Answer

Site EBR07 – Closes Side Lane (east)
(estimated capacity around 20 homes)

Site EBR8 –



Land to the north of Butt Lane
(estimated capacity around 15 homes)

Site EBR10 – Land south of Butt Lane
(estimated capacity around 45 homes)

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
For each of the proposed housing sites, you may like to give your views on what
development should look like, in terms of the design, mix and layout of new housing
and other uses (for example, open space) on site.

No more added everyday traffic to cross lane. Easy access of the A46. Public
transport 100 yards away. Doctors 100 yards away.

Gotham
Question 18: Do you agree that Local Plan Part 2 should allocate greenfield land for
housing development at Gotham for around 100 homes in total?
Answer

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your response.

Question 19: Do you support the proposed allocation for housing development of
the following site at Gotham:

Answer

Site GOT5a – Land east of Gypsum Way/The Orchards (1)
(estimated capacity around 100 homes)

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

Bunny Brickworks

Question 20: Do you support the proposed allocation of the former Bunny
Brickworks (site BUN01) for a mixed development of around 100 new homes and
employment development?

Answer

No

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.
You may like to give your views on what development should look like, in terms of
the design, mix and layout of new housing and other uses (for example, open space)
on site.

Flintham – Former Islamic Institute

Question 21: Do you support the proposed allocation of the former Islamic Institute
at Flintham for the development of up to 95 new homes?

Answer

Yes

Please provide any comments you wish to make to support your answers.

Great access

Currently the land looks a mess

Other Issues

Question 22: Please identify any matters related to housing development which are
not covered here or elsewhere and which you wish to raise.

